
THE WEATHER:
Fair tonight and probably tomorrow;

somewhat colder tonight. Temperature at
8 A. M, 33 degree*. fhtliasKfiiflfon Wtms
VT'imTin -« -4 . Pabltahed #v»rjr evening (Including Sunday"
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Col. House Breaks With President on Irish andFiume Questions; Leans to Underwood for 1920
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SUPREME COURT "LEAK" EVIUENCE IS GIVEN TO LASKEY
2,500 Clerks of the War Risk Insurance Bureau Are Slated to Be Dismissed in Coming Month

Former Adviser Will Not Support
Pres. Wilson, McAdoo, or
Palmer for Presidency.

REPORT LANSING MAY QUIT

Secretary of State Said Not to
Be on Speaking Terms With

Executive Over Mexico.

Now YORK, Dec. 30..The New
York American today printed the
following:
"Col. Edward M. House has definite-

uroken with President Woodrow
WUaoo.
"He will refuse to support the

President for a third term. He will
oppoee the nominat-on of William
O. McAdoo, A Mitchell Palmer, or

any other Democrat the President
Bay seek to install as his successor.

Leans Toward I'nderwood.
"The colonel is disposed at present

to back Oscar W. Underwood, or a

conservative Democrat of bis type
lor Wilson's plae».
The former Wilson mentor is se¬

cretly doing1 his utmost to make Un¬
derwood instead of Gilbert M. Hitch¬
cock, the Democratic leader of the
United 8tates Senate.
"The foregoing- information Is

vouched for by a political leader of
unquestioned veracity, whi talked
with Colonel House yesterday."
"When the leader above quoted was

aaked the immediate caus* of the
break between the President and
Colonel House, he replied:
"'Freedom for Ireland and the res-

toratiun of Flume to Italy."

RHfirM Grlevaae* Reemlle*!.
The reported Wilson-House rupture

has revived here the report that was
current when Secretary Redfield cut
loose from the Cabinet, to the effect
that Mr Redfield. smarting under the
absent treatment given by the Presi¬
dent. quit cold.

As handed about In official and un¬
official circles in Washington, Mr
Redfield devoted fourteen months to
the preparation of a reconstruction
program in his department, a course
that had been suggested by President
Wilson.
With the situation in hand and with

only the word of the President needed
to carry forward the proposed plan.
Mr. Redfield sought an interview at
the White House. He failed to get the
interview, it is said and after re¬

peated efforts to lay the plan before
the President, he became exasperated
and gave it up as a bad job

Liatlaf Likely to

r.eporta that Secretary I.ansing will
not complete his term as head of the
Ktate Department will not down since i
his return from the p<-ace conference.
It Is generally discussed in near-of- I
?Irtal circles here that Mr. I^ansing is
not on speaking term." with the
President. That report is borne out,
at least in so far as the recent

(Continued on Page 3, Column S.)

BLAME JUTLAND FIASCO
ON DELAYED MESSAGE

Britain Soon to I«sue Official Book
to Tell Why German Fleet

E<<apcd.
LOVDON*. Dec. 30..The British gov¬

ernment's official account of the bat¬
tle of Jutland, the biggest naval en¬

gagement of the war, which is to be
published in January, will show that
a slip-up In transmitting a message
'rom Admiral P.eatty to Admiral Ix>rd
Jellicoe. then in command of the
grand fleet, enabled the Germans to
.scape, it was learned today.
"Follow me, sir. and we have them

"old!". Beattv's flmntu . *-

1UIAJ. GEN. THOMAS HENBY BARRY, recently re-
tired from the United States army after having'

served nearly fifty years, who died this morning at
Walter Reed Hospital. General Barry was one of the
best known officers in the army.

Maj. Gen. Barry Dies
At Walter Reed After
Two Months' Illness

Maj. Gen. Thomas H. Barry, one of the best known
officers of the United States army, died at Walter Reed Hos¬
pital this morning. Death was caused by kidney trouble and
valvular heart disease, according to physicians at the hos¬
pital, and death came shortly after 2:45 o'clock.

ADMIRAL PHLSBURY
DEAD OF PARALYSIS

Noted Naval Export of U. S. Stld-
dcnly Stricken at His Home

Here Today.

Rear Admiral John Elliott I 'ills-
bury, of the I'nited States n.-iv>, re¬

tired, died this morning at his resi¬
dence, 1755 Q street northwest, fol¬
lowing a stroke o[ paralysis of the
heart.
Admiral Pillsbury was born in Low¬

ell, Mass.. on December 15. lS4ti. He ,

attended the United States Naval
Academy at Annapolis, from which
he graduated in 1m;7, receding an en¬
sign's commission in the United
States navy.
He married Miss Florence Green¬

wood Altchison. of l'ortland, Maine,
In 1*73. His promotion In the s»rvio
was rapid, receiving his appointrm-nl
as rear admiral in Ju'y 190s. Admira'
Pillsbury took a prominent part in tin
Spanish American war. during which
time he com nanded the dynamit
cruiser Vesuvius off Santiago.
After the war he was p aced in

charge of the equipment departmen
at the Boston navy yard, but later
was transferred to active duty on th'-
IT. S. 8. Prairie, and later s.rved in
Washington as asHlstant chief of the
Bureau cf Navigation.
In 1905 the admiral was placed in

command of the North Atlantic fleet
but was ordered back to this city in
1008 as chief of the bureau of navign
tion, shortly afterwards being placed
on the retirement list. He was re¬
lieved fr«»m active duty in July, 190!i
Fune'al arrangements have not as

yet been completed He Is survived
by a wife, who resides here, and ore
daughter. Mrs. E. 1!. Richardson, of
Bolton. Mass.

TASK RKI I.-AN* liniiKt. >1 K.\ IA and
Bow fin* good dix**Uon miku yoo tcai..Adrt

Born in 1855.
General Barry had been in the hos¬

pital here since November. A slight
improvement was noted at first. Hii>
body will be sent to West Point,where Harry formerly was in com-
nviiid, and Interment will be there.
He was born in New York October

13, 18!>3, and attended college in N'<-w
York city, from which he was gradu¬
ated, and later went to West Point,
graduating and receiving a second
lieutenant's commission in the regular
army cavalry in 1X77.
He married Ellen Bestor, of this

city, on January 23, 1S84 His promo
ion in the army was rapid, and in
!Slt> he was appointed assistant adju¬
tant general of United States Volun¬
teers.

Sorted In China.
He was made a brigadier general of

volunteers in 1001, during which time
he served with the China relief expe-
iition and in the Philippines, and took
a prominent part in the Boxer upris¬
ing.
He was appointed major general in

19'ix. and was later,- in 1910, sent to
he l.*nited States Military Academy at
West l'oint as superintendent, after
vhich he v;placed in command of
he Eastern department of the army,
it Governors Island, Ntfw York. Uor
some time during the war he was
commanding general of the Central
department, with headquarters at
"hicago.
General Harry was recently retired
rum the army, and he came herefrom New York to take up his resi-
icnce.

CLAIM COP SLEPT.
BALTIMORE, Dec. 30..PatrolmanHerman Mack must appear before thepolice board. According to the al'e-

gallons. Mack twice entered the HotelKentucky Christmas night. The firsttime. It is alleged, he participated in
a Christmas party. On the secondvisit lie is alleged to have gone tosleep for two hours.

IM CASH FOR INFORMATION
on "What Can You Do with an ElectricFan in Winter?" In January PopularHclence Mcnthlr All new* Hands..Advt.

V
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Police Chief Denies "Third De¬

gree". Was Used to Get
"Confession."

INSPECTOR GRANT ON STAND

Says Chinese Student Was
Well Treated While "Guest"

of District.

That Ziang Sung Wan was not
locked in a cell as a prisoner charged
with murder, when he arrived in the
custody of detectives from New!
York, because he was believed to be'
a "Chinese gentleman" who had
come to Washington to help unravel j
the mystery of the slaying of the,
three members of the C iinese Edu-
rational Mission was the testimony'
?f Major Raymond W. Pullman, Su-;perintendent of Police, today at the
trial of Wan before Justice Gould
and a jury in Criminal Division No.
1, District Supreme Court.

. - f«nd Hi* a-Tartar.
"When Wan arrived in Washing¬

ton." testified Major Pullman, "we
thanked htm for coming- h«r*.told
him we appreciated hia courtesy in
offering to assist us in aoivlngr the
triple crime. But, later, we found he
v. as not what we believed him to be."
The direct examination by the pros¬

ecution of Major Pullman lasted Just
fifteen minutes, during which Attor¬
ney James A. O'Shea heckled the wit*
ness frequently, causing ripples of
laughter at times to pervade the
crowded courtroom. Mr. O'Shea ob¬
jected to the argument ive replies
made by the superintended of police.
Attorney O'Shea attempt if show

that Major Pullman had had police
experience before he was . ppolnted
superintendent of the Metropolitan
Police Department, but Justice Gould
ruled against answering question.

Crari A14a Pullman.
"Were you not a newspaper man

before becoming chief of police?" ask¬
ed O'Shea.
"The witness has not testified to

anything that required any expert
knowledge either as a policeman or
as a newspaper man," remarked Jus¬
tice Gould, "and the question need not
be answered."
Major Pullman related all the cir¬

cumstances of Wan's arrival in Wash¬
ington; of the alleged conflicting
state nents made by the Celestial: of
his admissions of forging Dr. Wong's
name; of having sent his brother Van
to the Kiggs National Hank to have
cashed the check for $5,000, to which
Dr. Theodore T. Wong's name was
forged, and of his final admission of
slaying Wu after, he said, the latter |
had shot and killed Dr. Wong and C. !
H. Hsie. I
Asked whether detectives or him- jself had used any vulgar language

aeafnst Wan while he was confined
at tli*» Dewey Hotel as a "guest of
the Washington police department," IMajor Pullman said Wan had com- i
plained that someone had called him
a "damned liar."

Major Did Not Say "Damned.*'
"You didn't call him that, major?"

asIced O'Shea.
"1 don't retail," laughed Major Pull¬

man. "I believe Wan misunderstood
(Continued on Page 19. Column 4.)

Police Seek "Cinderella** Who
Was in Auto of Slain Detroit

Millionaire.

IUBURN-HAIRED CECILEHELD
V

Would "Get Brown's Money If
I Have to Kill Him," Girl

Chum Swears.

MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich., Dee.
30..Mrs. Cecil Beatrice Vester,
known as the "Camp Vamp" and
"Bee of the Auburn Hair," and ac-'
cuned of killing J. Stanley Brown,
was located today in Kalamazoo,
Mich., through the efforts of report¬
ers of the Chicago Herald and Ex¬
aminer.

Chief of Police Allen Straight re¬
ceived a telephone message from^Kalamazoo saying the woman was
held in custody there. Mrs. Vester
was at the home of her grandmother.
She will be brought here today.

i Cinderella Mystery. '
Mrs. Vester, it wis said, will be

asked to "try on" a silken slipper)
found In the automobUe In which
Brown was killed.
Other clues found in an examina¬

tion or the automobile were a blood¬
stained feather and a strand of
blonde hair, found in the rear seat,
Brown's body was found in the front 1

scat with his hands gripping the
steering wheel.
Chief Straight Fays the man was

shot to death, his body pushed over
the back of the front seat, and
slumped into the driver's pit, and his
hands placed about the steering
wheel. Brown's t wenty-one-year-o;d
widow may again be brought into the
case, it developed today.
John Bannon, Mt. Clemens drug¬

gist, told authorities that several
months ago Mrs. Brown tried to buy
prusslc acid of him.
Asked what she wanted with it, she

was Quoted as saying: "Because he
has the 'goods.' 1 don't propose to be
cut oft with a pittance."
Brown at that time was suing for

divorce.
laior Warrant tmr Girl.

A warrant for Mrs. Vester was Is¬
sued today.
A telegraphed request wag also sent

out for the arrest of an unnamed man
who, the police say, may have been
connected with the killing. The au¬
thorities hold it would have been im¬
possible for a woman alone to have
murdered Brown.
The warrant for Mrs. Vester, also

known as Miss Beatrice Workman,
was issued as the result of a story
that liatf been told to the local author¬
ities by the girl's rhum, Miss Gladys
Summit, a waitress, who has been
held as a witnej-s since Sunday, when
sh>> was brought to this city with
Hsrrv Kendall, a Flood City taxi
driver.

Sheriff William Caldwell had been
told by Lloyd Prevost of the friend¬
ship between Miss Workman and
Brown. According to Prevoat, he and
Brown hail on several occasions gone
together to Battle Creek, where they
had met the Workman girl and her
chum.
The story told by the Summit girl

is one of night life, frank in the ex-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

Six Poison Drinks Suspects
May Face Connecticut Jury
Upon Charges of Homicide

New York Police Will Surrender Alleged Wood
Alcohol Peddlers If Application for Extradi¬

tion Is Made by Hartford Authorities.
NEW YORK, Dec. 30..Six men who slaughter no objections would b»

raised here.
Alexander Creadon, public prose¬

cutor at Hartford, in which district
many persons were killed by the fatal

are under arrest here in connect'on
with the manufacture and distribu¬
tion of wood alcohol "whisky," which
caused more than three score deaths liquor, was scheduled to confer with
in New England, may be extradited Col. Daniel Hoper, head of the Kcd-
to Connecticut for trial, it was learn- revenue agents, and District At-

¦ . d v torney Swann.
, ..I . j i ,i 'rhe Massachusetts authorities mayIt was intimated by the authorities jo,n w|th the Connecticut officials in 1

that if officials at Hartford r quest the extradition and prosecution ofthe extradition of the prisoners for the men. on account of the <1> atlia attrial on a charge of homicide or man- Springfield and Chicopee .

12,000 Clerks to Go in
Next Six Months; Union
WouIdOust 15,000Unfit
Two announcements of vital interest to the army of

Government employes in Washington were made today.
Twelve thousand clerks are to be dropped from the Gov¬

ernment service during the next six months.
The Federation of Government Employes issued a state¬

ment urging the dismissal of about 15,000 employes classed
as ''inefficient" in order that their places may be filled by
younger persons slated for discharge under the operation of
the Reclassification Commission's findings.

Business and industrial interests of the Capita] ex¬

pressed hope that places be found for the employes slated
for dismissal and promised co-operation in preventing hard¬
ships to the young women and girls slated to go. I

WAR RISK BUREAU WILL
BE CUT TILL ONLY
7,000 REMAIN

Twel»» thousand clerks are to be
dropped from the Government rolls
la Washington during ttee next six

BMnti *01*- bUJ*»*«, today by Tto»jT'of "thl» number 2.800 are to be
dropped from the War Risk
ance Bureau in January, and
reductions will be made durlff**h®
ensuing «1* months, until the ronee Jsbrought down to a point approximat
ing 7.000 clerks ai.d officials. The
wartime basis of the bureau was In
exceaa of 15,000.

. , ..The War Department, which reach¬
ed a maximum of SO,000 at the
the armistice was signed, has already
made a reduction of about 43 per cent,
leaving approximately 18,000 clerks
now on It. rolls. Reductions to be
made between now and June 1 will
bring this force down to about 10.000,
Inquiry at the War Department "bow¬
ed. The pre-war strength was 3,000
clerk; J

Stry Clerk* Left.
Tho Navy Department with a pre-

war strength of about 1,000 clerks,
reached a maximum of 7.500 at the
time of the arnvstlce, and has been re-
duced down to approximately 4.300
clerks at the present time. In this
department there has been no whole-
sale reductions nor are any contem-
p'ated. Rather it is planned to bring
the department back to a peace time
footing gradually. No vacancies are
being filled, and reductions are being
made in the course of reorganisation.The Marine Corps is gradually de¬
mobilizing its clerical force. The
high mark in this branch of the
fighting unit was reached at the
time of the armistice when about <^0
e'erks were enrolled
This force has since been reduced

to 125 and further reductions will be
made gradually until the total nun.-
ber of clerks is brought down to
about 150, the pre-war strength of
t le clerical personnel.

Treasury Must Hold Clerks.
The Treasury department Willi its

several bureaus is virtueUv at its
maximum strength and reductions in
the near future will be Impossible in
view of the tremendous work ahe;i
of it for vears to come. There wll
be no increase in the clerical person¬
nel nor will there be a decrease dur
ing the next year. Other departmen ,

and bureaus were not affected t > t i

war and naturally will experience n

readjustments.
Steps to provide against the impor

tation of clerks to work in the
Bureau will be taken im nediateiy
when Congress reassembles a ter th
holiday recess by Senator Smoot of
Vtah who declares that clerks dU
missed from the War Risk and othe
bureaus must be given preference in
this work.

.. .
.census I3ureau is adN frtlsinp

throughout the country for clerica'
help in Washington, and 1 propose V
see to it that clerks h-re are given
the opportunity to fill these posi¬
tions.' said Senator Mnoot today.
"The work is necessarily of a tem

porary nature, and while it is pos¬sible that better 'lerks might be < b-
t lined it is well t > take ea-e ..f tlios<
that are already here. We
pit and have a roof over our head.-
so 1* is necessarily the duty of the
Government to provide a, far as pos
sihle for the war workers who ar

now being let out with the readjust¬
ments incidental to iea"e.

K«tlce Ob New Year.
Senator Smoot has been active on

the floor of the Senate in brinzint
about a complete readjustment n th-
War Iliak insurance Bureau. He l>^

in this bureau to . .tM>0. and 11
an effort to meet this Mr. Cholmt.j-
Jones director of the bureau, tsil
ask for appropriations sufficient t>
pay and provide for ".000 clerks i:«

Continued on Page 13, Column I.)

CLERKS' UNION OFFICIAL
URGES PURGING OF

SERVICE
"Pur®« the Government .trvice of

tb« anftt and incompetent" "Is the new
slogan of the y>fcnl Kmflw%' V»-
lon u announce today QndW the n*¥
policy of that organisatl«a. ,

-Fully 15.0#i Government lliWll T
Washing-ton should be dropped from
the rolls for the good of the servlc*""
wa« the declaration today of Jum*
C. Black well, first rice president of
Federal Employee' Union No. 2.
About 50 per cent of the Govern¬

ment employes here are underpaid.
Mr. Black well saya; about 25 per
cent are paid what they are worth
and 25 per cent are overpaid.

"Of the number overpaid." he saya
"#,0»0 are superannuated smployes
who should be taken care of by the
enactment of a retirement law.

Must Edarate rsagn.
"We believe ?he Federal Employer"

Union has a great opportunity in
help institute a system that will aave
the Government a half billion dollar*
a year.a budget system and tbe re¬
classification and standardization
worked out by the Jont Commission..
provided, of course their report is
reasonable and satisfactory.
"To put this over is largely a ques¬

tion of salesmanship. We must aell
this business-efficiency plan to Con¬
gress, to the people and to the coun-
try, just like Liberty bonds, proh
bition. and woman suffrage were sold
:.by skillfully organized propaganda

"We must educate Congress "

In resolutions adopted last night by
the Federal Employes' Union a new
policy was announced. The resolu¬
tions follow:

Resolution* Adopted.
"Whereas, the objects of this or¬

ganization are to improve our econo¬
mic conditions.and the betterment of
the Federal service; and
"Whereas, our constitution provides

that such objects shall be attained by
creating favorable public sentiment
and by co-operation with Government
officials; be it

"Resolved, That Federal Employes
Union No. 2 is not inspired by per¬
sonal and selfish ends and that we re¬
affirm our policy of placing the best
interests of the Government and of
the community and country ahead of
all others, and with this end in view;
be it

' Resolved. That we undertake to
foster public sentiment in favor of
the establishment by Cong-res* of a
Hureau of the Budget, the functions
of which shall be to carry out a Fed¬
eral policy on estimates for appro-
(Continued on Tage 13, Column 3.)

WU.ST.MEN
JME
Actions Will Be Brought Upon

Charges of Contempt
of Court

COURT OFFICIAL FIGURES

D. C. Broker Also Mentioned In
Investigation Conducted by

Chief Flynn.
A gra&d jnrr lnreatlcaUOQ of th«

alleged "leak" on Supreme Court do*
clsioni will be asked by the Dtpvt-
meni of Justice.
This announcem«rt tm made to¬

day by Judge C B. Ames, Assistant
Attorney General. ^
"We have decided to submit the

matter to s grand ynrj," Jndge Aims
said. "No farther details can be
Siren at this time."

Lawyer Iavoire*.
la this coterie, which was fxv*m4

bjr the lsterastJoaal News 8ereis>
are (arolv«d a aoafcag «f MNlWW.
|*r*e*ent omaali aad muMc s»s>e
lifctovfhad lawysra

One e( the prtaeipsl firurss Is a

Washington lawyer, whs is ksewt
to have plsynd stocks in Wall Street
which would be affected by Supreme
Court decisions. This Iswrer had *4-
mitted to st least one witness that
he had advance Information of hew
Supreme Court decisions weald <«.
snd with that lnformstion as a guide
he seldom failed Is his trades
A former army officer Is understood

to be one of those Implicated.
A third person whose art'ons here

been undergoing closa scrutiny by the
L>epsrtment of Justice officials. is i

lawyer In the employ of the Depsrt
merit itself, but not one of the hlg'fetr
one*.
A fourth Individual caught In the

toils is the business associate of the
Department of Justice attorney men¬
tioned. and until recently wss s min¬
or attache of the Supreme Court
A fifth man is understood to he a

New York specuistor.
RrMtarr With 1 ashey.

Tlie announcement said that evi¬
dence collected by the bureau of In¬
vestigation of the Department of Jus
.ice, on charges that Important de
cisions hare been in Wall Street be
fore they were announced by the
court, will be submitted to s grand
jury in the District of Columbis som<
time next month.
The persons responsible for the

leak will be chtvrged with contempt
of court. It was indicated at the De¬
partment of Justice There is run defl
nits law under which they can be
reached otherwise, it was understood.
The Attorney General, it was atal

ed. had placed all the evidence In the
hands of District Attorney I.«skey.

Hefmaen Ts Give " nirs

The department refused to reveal
the names of the persons who will be
.¦hsrged with having obtained escret
information, and used it for Asaacial
purposes.
The cases have been investigated

during the last two weeks by Williairi
J. Fl-nn. and assistants in the bureau
of investigation
Charges to be lsid before the 11 sag

Jury, it was understood, will rrfsr t<>
the Southern l'acifle oil lands decision
handed down the latter part of N<
vember, and the opinion of th« tosn
on the war time prohibition law.

Japan to Send Big Army
To Siberia; U. S. Consents

Decision virtually ha* been reach¬
ed by Japan to re-enforce her troops
in Siberia to fijfht the advance east¬
ward of the Bolshevik armies, it was
'earned today at the State Depart¬
ment, following extended discussions
of the Russian situation between
Secretary- Lansing and Japanese Am¬
bassador Shidehara.

United States Acquiesce*.
This decision. which la understood

.o have been reached In harmony with
he United States, will not entail,
however, the Fendln* of additional
troops to reinforce the American army
>f 9,000 men now in far-eastern 81-
neria
A final agreement has been reached

hetwet-n Czecho-SlovaJvia. the United
states, and Great Britain. It wu
learned, for the t«ninid>ate evacuation
of the 4(1.000 Caacho Ut i ih troeapk troe^ti

Siberia. This evacuation prvbably will
.tart In two or three daya
The Cxechs are concent rated at

Vladlvostock, ready to sail. Expenses
will he borne by the United State*
and Britain as a loan, it la said.
As one of the prlnclf '-asona for

.ending American troop., to Slbatia
It waa pointed out at the State De¬
partment, waa to aid the Cweh*
Sloraka until their evacuation, with¬
drawal of the Americans ia expected
to follow the departure of th« Caacks
Japan's decision to rataloro* her

Siberian troops la and»reta«d fee haw
been precipitated by the stead? ad¬
vance of the Bolshevik) eastward
Kolchak appears crwabad. aad the
Red armiea claim an advanoa ef ahssr
TOO miles airainst him. Tha Mikado
will not let the aeviat fareaa peas
l>ake Hailkal. It was learnad. Japan
has CS.feOO troop* In Siberia The M-
sbevikl arc battaead W have II
Kolchak one*
wndi have


